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Senate approves changes to Standards of Conduct
by Julie Oinonen
News Editor
On February 25, the Senate voted
to allow recommended changes to
the Standards Of Conduct to go
before the Board of Trustees. The
recommended changes were not
unanimously embraced by the SenSen
sub-committee, who
ate, nor by the sulxommittee,
devel
after months of investigation developed two documents.
recom
One of these includes the recommendation that dancing should be
no longer forbidden but put under
the category of personal discretion.
It also says that the college should
allow students, who meet certain
qualifications, to use tobacco and
qualifica
alcohol off-campus. The qualifications for students would require
them to be: of age, living off camcam
pus, and independent from their
parents.

However, the most important
objective Senate wishes to achieve
in allowing any recommendations
of Trustees is
to go before the Board ci
that the Board will be able to offer
students explanation for why the
to ofexists—to
of
current rule structure existsfer legitimate justification of the
rules now presently stated in the
Standards of Conduct.
For example, the only reason ofof
fered for why students at Covenant
College are not allowed to drink is
Trustmerely because the Board of Trust
noth
ees says it is wrong. There is nothConduct that
ing in the Standards of Cooduct
explains why Christian students
should not drink, or why the Board
has established this rule. It is merely
Im
stated: The Board of Trustees says
it
is wrong.
itis
Derek Odegard, student body
ex
president, explained that after extensive research, discussions with
President Brock, Scott Raymond,

Hairy Krahbeodaam-lbe
Krabbendaam—the SenSen
and Hemy
ate committee was able to come up
with two different categories for a
rule structure. ·
col
First, the Senate wants the college rules to comply with Biblical
directives. Secondly, the Senate
or
desires the college to maintain orsafety, and an academic atmoatmo
der, safety.
“After knowing what we
sphere. "After
college’s purpose
know about the college's
and philosophy; we came up with
these two categories which we feel
into." explained
all rules should fit into.”
Odegard
Derek Odegard hopes to see a
change in the policy on drinking,
‘It seems
because as he explained, "It
to me that in the area of personal
shoold
growth it is good that students should
not be allowed to drink their first
few years at college. However, I
feel that it is very beneficial in the
stulast year of college to allow stu
respondents to learn how to drink respon

21."
sibly once they turn 21.”
stuOdegard explained that when stu
dents graduate from Covenant, and
are living out in the secular world,
they will then be confronted with
alco
the way to deal with drinking alcohol responsibly. 'When
‘When I graduate,
I will be going out into the secular
world. When one interacts socially
with co-worlcers,
co-workers, people are usually
in a drinking situation. And I feel
that the best way to learn how to
moderadrink responsibly, and in modera
tion would be more helpful at a
Christian college where friends keep
you accountable, rather than among
secular companions.”
companions."
StuLucas Mininger, Director of Stu
dent Ministries, is strongly opposed
to the idea of the rule on drinking
being changed, as was made clear
by his vote. Mininger explained:
‘The
'The Bible makes it clear that

everything is permissable but not
Whenyour
necessarily
beneficial. When
your
nece~arilybeneficial.
dealing with the individual outside
of the institution, then that is the
principle. But when your dealing
community,
with an entire college community.
it has a lot larger implications."
implications.”
Wylly Collins, sophomore class
president, elaborated on the basis
confor recommending changes con
cerning placing dancing under an
area of personal discretion. "When
“When
we talked to President Brock he
made it clear that Covenant’s
Covenant's view
cxi
misintetpreted
oo dancing had been misinterpreted.
It appears to be looked upon nega
negatively,
tively. but at Covenant we look at it
in a positive light, not as unbiblical.
This concerns what having to do
with reedeeming culture is all about
There is a big difference between
danc
innnoral dancing and dancsexually immoral
ing with Christian discretion.”
discretion."

Positioning committee submits recommendations
by Jeff Richardson

Staff Writer
At the request of the Board of
Trustees, President Brock asked a
group of individuals outside the
college to advise the president and
the board concerning the position
as
that the college should seek to assume in higher education.
The positioning committee met
on the 14th and 15th of February.
Before assembling, the group was
Cov
given a factual summary of Covenant College and statement of the
purpose of the committee.
tour,
The group took a campus tour.
interviewed five faculty members
and nine students, and interacted
extensively with one another and
the president Four members of the
faculty and administration observed
the meeting.
It was reported that the general
tenor of the meeting was very posiposi
tive and President Brock was very
pleased with the recommendations
that were made.
The first recommendation made
“the Covenant College
was that: "the
community must agree on what the

vision of the college is, commit to
it as the primary goal of the college,
it.”
and be equipped to articulate it."
fol
One of the implications that followed this was that Covenant must
understand its academic uniqueness,
llllderstand
cultur
helping Covenant to have a culturally relevant biblical world and life
view, pressing this uniqueness in a
view.
educa
highly competitive higher education marketplace. The vision must
be long term, and the college's
college’s planplan
per
ning process must involve 100 percol
cent of the employees of the college.
con
The second recommendation conof Covenant ColCol
cerned the faculty ci
“they must own the vision
lege; that "they
for Covenant and be willing and
able to passionately articulate that
vision to the outside world."
world.”
The positioning committee felt
col
that the greatest strength of the colfaculty, while at the
lege was the faculty.
college’ss great
greatsame time, being the college•
est weakness in that they are hidden
aca
from much of the intellectual, academic community.
The committee felt that steps must
be taken to encourage the faculty to
com
write and speak to the outside com-

teachmunity without sacrificing teach
ing. The faculty was considered by
them the best way to develop a
imporreputation, and is far more impor
tant than the location, resources,
campus, etc.
The committee suggested that the
faculty should be meeting weekly
for prayer and strategy sessions,
and that they need the stimulus of
having outside scholars reside on
campus for a semester at at time.
They also felt the college must
take itself to prospective students
by having faculty visit high schools
and by producing videos that present
the implications of a biblical world
Camview. And they also felt that Cam
pus Preview Weekend needs to be
less frivolous.
recommenda
A summary of the recommenda“We must fundamen
fundamention states: "We
Covtally change the culture at Cov
com
enant. People are a little too comcom
fortable. There is no room for complacency. The competition is large,
well-funded, and acceptable to the
well-fllllded,
American culture. The faculty must
energized to succeed.
succeed"” In an unusual cold spell on Lookout Mountain, ice and snow sur
become highly energiz.ed
surrounds the chapel green. See page 6 for related articles. [Photo by
See Positioning page 3, column 2 Koontz ID],
III].
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Call for
for chivalry and return
return to historic manhood
byEdLudt
by Ed Ludt
Environment & Society Editor
I Mllffllber
remember being a boy of six and sitting oo
oil
my grandfather's
grandfather’s lap in front of the fireplace
one evening when I ltikedbim
asked him a question about
women. His response was something that
would always stand out in my mind, ''Son,
“Son,
there's one thing that I have learned about
there’s
wanen:
women: you can't
can’t trust ninety-nine percent of
them
...and the other one percent you better
them...and
careful."
watch real careful.”
can't we get along? What is it that
Why can’t
separates us? Why is there so much fear and
subconscious (if not conscious) hatred? It's
It’s
true, I ooly
only gave an example of a man expressexpress
ing his mistrust of women; but I don't
don’t think
anyooe will be either blind or stup.d
anyone
stupid enough to
dare to claim women are not just as guilty in
coming up with similar statements and attiatti
mm.
tudes concerning men.
I have a theory. I dare say that the practical
applicatioo of gender roles
application
roles has declined to the
point in our modem society that there exists
now a generation of people (us) who are mys
mystified as to what is their place in relati.ooship
relationship to
themselves and to the opposite sex. I fed
feel that
this existing vagueness has resulted in the
plrncmenal
phenomenal loss of pl.ax;
place, pride and duty in the
lives of both sexes. I believe lb.at
that the ooly
only way
that lb.is
this wound will be soothed, the ooly
only way
for the old attitudes of mutual moor
honor and respect
to be reborn, is by a reestablishment of the
aforementioned practical applications of gengen
der roles. And the only hope of these roles

being affirmed once again is by an offensive
effat
effort of reestablishment m
on the }Xllt
part of the men
of lb.is
this college
college...
...
Has chivalry truly h-eathed
breathed its last bubbling
b-eath?
breath?
Y
oumen!
You
men! Are yoom
you not the same stuff as~
as those
who once stood upoo
upon ~tie
castle walls and died lb.at
that
the women
wanen might be safe? Are we not those
who stood in lines of oottle,
battle, denying our fear,
willing to die that the women
wanen might be spared
the tature
torture and rape of the Cd.ts?
Celts? Is itm
it not we woo
who
ooce
Mice felt lb.at
that to die protecting the dignity and
purity of the wanen
women was the highest of honors
inlife?
Wasitmwewh>sDCXiifalooyentm
in
life? Was
it not we who stoodif a lady altered
rl
the room?
roam? Did we not once watch our tongue
in the presence of women and save for them
only words of encouragement, respect and
hooor?
honor? Were
Woe we not those whose life it was to
serve and serve well?
Yes, that was what we once were.
And it is my feeling that we can be so ooce
once
again.
Now what
whatexa::tl.y
exactly am I 1alking
talking alxxJt?
about? Would
Wookl
I have us don again the aJlilOf
armor lb.at
that once graced
grared
our bodies? Am I asking that we end every
address to a woman with a graceful bow and
''lt'sanhcncrto
‘It’s an honor to serve.my
save, my udy"?
Lady”? No; rut
but loo
I do
fed it right and runoodie
honorable to outwardly demoo.demon
strate our inward desire and duty to serve. To
open doors, to use clean speech, to have and
attitude of service and sacrifice
sacrifice...this
... this is the
beginning of
Of what it means to be a '1might"
“knight” in
the fullest sense of the word
wend Anl
And as time~
time passes
in our lives, we will become more a "gentle“gentle
men", more of a servant of God and women
women.
men”,
And the day will come when the thought of

dying to protect them will be one
ooe filled with
great joy and ~
willingness.
Men of Covenant,
bang honest
CovenlD, I am
an simply bcing
hmest
I am not daiming
claiming to be one
ooe who is greater or
mae a man than you.
more
yoo. I’m
I'm a pathetic
JXl1hetic excuse for
a man. All of these things I outlined to you as
goals of manhood are things that I blatantly
b:eak
m means, a “knight”
break daily. I am, by no
'1migbt''. But
ooe who has surveyed what is happening
I am (me
here at Covenant and the rest of the wodd
world, and
has grown tired of his own mediocrity.
In an age where divorce is rampant, wifecxmmcn, and adultery
adultay almost
beating common,
almo;t expected
expected,
I make this call for a looking-back to greater
times and greater men. I challenge us as
Covenant men to rise up an take our rightful
place as servants. I call upon
upoo us to once again
learn to value the virtues of chivalry, decency,
pride, duty and honor. Let us no longer be
weaklings who call insensitivity "strength";
“strength”;
but let us seek to be the kind of men who are
inn which has no fear in demon
forged of the iron
demoocamg. Let us seek to
t> be the kind
strating caring.
kim of men
that the women are honored and proud to
submit to.
How can we demand the submission of
wanen when we oursdves
women
ourselves refuse to fulfill our
duty as men? We cannot
My father once defined manhood as thus:
'This is manhood: We are men...and
‘This
men ...and we do
what must be done."
done.” My friends
ftiends....my
my brothers,
h:olhers,
let us do what must be done. Let us don once
again our armor and ride forth shouting the
Nane of
door
Name
our Heavenly King. Letusdoourduty
Letus dooorduty
and live with honor.

Would-be knights should be sure their maidens are in di~
distress
by Jenny Leal

Layout-Editor
The age of chivalry is indeed dead and I, for
History progresses
one, have not shed any tears. Histay
return to the imt
past I w<nlerif
wonder if we
and we cannot
caanotrewm
even want to. We cannot abuse and idealize
history. What Mr. Ludt has to say will sound
nice to a lot of people, but how many women
wanen
actually want to be treated as maidens in
today octually
disln:$?
distress? How many wish to have men kill for
them?
Granted, dxre
there a-e
are }Dlitive
positive demen1s
elements involved
chivalry. Blthisuy
But history caonot
cannot bemisll'led
be misused The
in chivahy.
idea of the protective maes
males had aid
a lot to do with
the poor treatment of wcmen,
women, JH1iculady
particularly durdur
blissful age
ing warfare.
watfare. While we imagine a liismll

wife-abuse was still rampant
and infidelity far
wifo-abuse
rampeot aod
from
uncommon
fu:m uncanmcn
The idea behind chivalry is that wcmen
women are
weak and need putecting.
protecting. Because of the way
they were treated and even due to their own
expectations, this may have been true in the
twelfth century. However, few women
wanen today
need protecting.
I know
can
JI'{lteding. I
~ many women
wa:nen who
wh>cai
fight for and defend themselves, physically and
verbaUy, much better than a lot of men codd
could oo
do
vemally,
for them. Just how practical is chivalrous
behavior in the 20th century?
How many men in the present time, espeespe
cially at Covenant, have ridden decked out in
armor to go fight for their beautiful maiden
home? How many wanen
women today desire
bade bane?
for men to die protecting
potecting them or even to stand

II am not one of these women. lI don’t
don't feel
weak. I feel that I am capable of fending for
myself. And when I need assistance, that of a
female friend works just as well as that of a
male.
niale.
My advice to everyone is to
treat men and
to.treat
auI
women with respect and in the same manner
that you would want to be treated. I am not
opposed to having someone open the door fa
for
me. But I am equally willing to be “sensitive”
''sensitive"
and do the same in a similar situation.
situatioo.
There are positive elements of chivalrous
behavior.
But I feel those
should
bebavi<r. Btt
thale characteristics slnlld,
in modtm
modem sodety,
society, be abstracted
amtracted to refer to both
genders, im:iwlady
particularly for those who presume to
call themselves Christians.
Clnistiam.

Breaking the law to save babies Biblically mandated
Dear editors,
I was
was
reading
Politics/Opinion
page
reading
thethe
Politics/Opinion
page
of of
the '1)5193
2/5/93 ismle.
issue. I was almost moved to
uproari
to
~ous laughter by how effectively catan
certain 311icles
articles
Operation
were able to circumvent the issue of Opernti.oo
be crass, er
or irreverent to
Rescue. I don't mean to be~.
the writers or editors of these articles, but
die junk and get
get down
please, let's cut through
tlnoogh the
issue here! Let's get a good oo;e
dose d
of reality.
to the ismJe
We've got babies dying in the streets and I'm
rm
being admonished to stay 100 feet away and
watch!
The early church wasn't afraid to use extreme
means for extreme situations. In early Rane
Rome if
couple didn't want a baby they simply set itin
it in
a coupe
the streets and left It was illegal to save these
babies. Yet, Clnisti.ans
Christians broke lb.is
this law and saved
babies.Yet,
the hoes.
babies. During the Civil War many, many
Christians assisted blacks on their quest for
freedom, desp~
despite mandates not to. During Hider's
HitleA
freed:m,
mass
extermination
of
the
Jews
there
are
many
~ exterminatioo
stories of how Christians flew in the face of
authority and the Jews in their homes. (How
dare they questioo
question Hiders
Hitler's authooty
authority over thwi,
them,
God put him there didn't he??)
2532ff Jesus gives Onisti.ans
Christians a
In Matthew 25:32ff

mandate with the conclusion "whatever you
didn't do for
fer the least of these you didn't do for
fa:
me" (vs 45). These unborn.
unborn babies surely fit the
definitioo
definition "least of these." In short, what you
nfuse
refuse to do fer
for ooe
one of these unban
unborn hoes
babies you
nfuse
oo for Jesus. In Matthew 22:39
refuse to do
2239 Onist
Christ
says, the second greatest commandment
commanchnent is to
''love
IflI were one of thale
'love others as oorselves."
oursdves. "If
those
unborn children, I would want someone to
intetvene
intervene to stop my death.
The point is this. If you saw a baby in the
second story of a burning house, you would
trespass on the private property to save the
child Or, if yoo
you witnessed a child about to be hit
by a semi-truck, surely you would jay walk to
save this child. If you were at home and you
called an ambulance to save your life (for
whatever reason) would you want them to stq>
stop
a hundred feet from your house rather than
trespass and save your life? Yes, sensitivity
needs to be given to the women. Yes, other
forms of protest are out there and should be
engaged in.
in But, it is time for us as Onistians
Christians to
get off our butts and do something to prove to
the world lb.at
that we are not "milk-toast"
"milk-toast"
Also, I think it is essential to understand lb.at
that

the "rescuers" (the ones actually chaining
chaning themsdves
rescue are
selves to the doors)
oocn) in the
thens:ue
a-e only
aiy a small
part of the "assault team." OR actually admits
that the most crucial
crudal arm of the team are the
prayer warriors backing up the effort The sole
purpose of the "chaining" is to give sidewalk
counselors (the real front line soldiers) more
time to counsel potential abortive mothers.
They initiate no willful attacks against any
police officers. (I wish I could say the same for
the cops against the officers). They are essen
essentially peaceful (much like M.L
ML King's sit-ins)
demonstrations, not violent confrontations as
they have been painted to be.
Whether or not OR's trespassing
trespa5sing isjustifiable
justifialie
is not at issue here,
hoe, what
is at issue is the simple
whatisatissueis
fact that babies are dying by the millions every
year in the U.S., it is the Christians'
Onistians' responsibil
responsihlI for one
ity to save them, and Ifa:
rue will not
m be content
cootent
to stand at a hundred feet and watch as they are
par
mercilessly slaughtered I was not able to imticipate in the rescue a few weeks ago, but I
would consider it an honor
honoc to be put in chains
for defending the lives of these helpless kids.
-MattVasta
-Matt Vasta
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The Bagpipe is the official stu
dent newspaper of Covenant Col
lege. It is a bi-weekly publication
that is of the students, by the stu
dents and for the students. Our goal
is to glorify God by using our tal
ents and minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to
mirror the college’s motto: “In all
things.. . Christ pre-eminent”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to
the editors. Letters must be signed,
although they may remain anony
mous in print Send letters to Box
188 or Box 199 by Friday, one week
prior to publication. The editors
reserve the right to edit all letters,
but letters will generally remain in
the style of the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant
College.
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~--------------1 ~;:iNews
in Brief
jiw§qiB~er-:,------------~
STUDENT EXCHANGE
PROGRAM TO BEGIN
NEXTSPRING
NEXT
SPRING
At Palacky University in the Slovak
Republic, Dr. Barker, Dean of Faculty, and
Rep.iblic,
Dennis Miller, Dean of Executive Studies
were able to reach an agreement with the
university concerning a student exchange
program, on their recent trip to Slovakia.
Slovakia.
“Mr. Miller and I negotiated with the rectarector
"Mr.
of the university. These negotiations were
very successful and it appears we can go
ahead with the program”
program" said Dr. Barker.
Bruker.
Dr. Bruker
Barker and Mr. Miller also traveled
to the Slovak republic to select the 12
participants for the business exchange pro
program that will take place from March 13 to
June 12. This will be different from the past
Czechoslovakian program in that the SloSlo
vaks will have a greater opportunity to
interact with Covenant students. They will
be living in the dormitories and will also be
invited to attend chapel.
"We
“We interviewed 26 candidates and we
selected the 12 participants that we think
were the most universally qualified. I feel
this upcoming program will be most ben
beneficial to all involved,"
involved,” said Dr. Barker.
Bruker.

COVENANT EXPERIENCES
FISCAL CRUNCH
Covenant has a $135,000
$ 135,000 shortfall in the
annual fund due to the cancellations of two
large conferences that were scheduled for
late June. The loss is -significant
significant because
cooference
conference services are such a major source
of revenue for the college. Covenant is nownow
searching for ways in which to mitigate the
loss.
The administration has already impleimple
mented a direct fund-raising program 1hrough
through
letters and phone calls to college donors.
donors.
President Brock says, "We
“We want people to
pray that the Lord will help us in two areas.
First, that we get conferences and secondly
that we get donations. This year has just been
a little more of struggle, but I am confident
that God will bring us though."
though.”

.TUSEK
TUSEK TO LEAVE
NEXT YEAR
Jarda Tusek, Director of Career DevelopDevelop
ment, has not had his contract renewed due
to a "basic
“basic incompatibility with the college,"
college,”
explains Scott Raymond, Dean of Students.

Raymond was quick to vote that many of
Tusek’s
Tusek's accomplishments have impacted
Covenant very positively. For example,
"Jarda has been the main reason why the
“Jarda
being."
Czech program came into being.”

COVENANT
TO RECEIVE
COVENANTTO
GIFT
GIFf FROM PCA WIC
Covenant is the next recipient for the PCA
gift The last gift re
Women in the Church gift.
received was used for the renovation with Carter
lobby. There are three ideas that are being
lobby.
considered
coosidered. The first is changing room 131 of
Carter into a private
¢vate dining room,
rcxm. relocating the
T
V. rocm,
room, and redoing
T.V.
reoong the Mink
blink and the pool
deck.
deck Second
Secxnl is a campus
C3lilplS beautification
beautificatioo. project
Women's Studies
And third is establishing a Women’s
Program where a visiting woman scholar, art
artist, or writer that could reside on campus.

RECENT SENATE
DISCUSSIONS
Discussions have been held concerning
the senior class gift. It was decided by the
th~
executive committee at the preliminary bud
budget meeting that the senior class gift would

be funded from the contingency fund in
order to give the greatest leeway in the
amount of money spent. Based on the
amrnmt remaining in the contingency
amount
cootingency fund
fund,
it was concluded that at least $1500 could
be spent on the gift The Senate also voted
that the newly elected Senators take office
three weeks before the end of the school
year. Concern was voiced over the respon
responsibilities of the treasurer who is very active
in his office during the last few weeks of
school. Therefore, a motion was passed to
allow the outgoing treasurer to remain
responsible for all Student Association
accounts until commencement.

COVENANT WINS
ADVERTISING
AWARDS
Covenant College won three awards in
the Eighth Annual Admissions Advertis
Advertisnewsleting Awards. The Courier won the newslet
ter Silver Award for schools under 2,000
students and received a trophy. "Choice of
a Lifetime" won the Silver Award for
schools under 2,000 students for "maga
"magaadvertising/single. ti It also won the
zine advertising/single."
Merit Award for schools under 2,000 stu
stu"~azine advertising series."
series. ti
dents for "magazine

Allen accepts new position as Dean ofExperimental Education
by Julie Oinonen
News F.ditor
Editor

Dr. Richard Allen, who recently resigned
from his position as Vice President
Presid~nt for
Advancement, has now agreed to accept
the new position of Dean of Experiential
Education for next year.
As part of the new core curriculum,

S#xttee1J1], !Ja((JJ,JPJPie£11
JPe(())JPUe TUJ,1J1],d/,eTt rJ!ke
lliJe-w !PTte3 ad/,e1J1],i
new
By Josh Leonard and
Laurel Reames

1. Imitation fur coat makers using
such materials as recycled egg cartons
and shredded linoleum (for added
warmth)
2. Rush Limbaugh
3. Ex-hippies who once felt guilty
for draft dodging and flag
flag.burning
burning
4. Hunters who prefer to use suction
cup bow and arrows to "shoot"
recy“shoot” recy
clable non-human animal look- alikes
and only bring home non-violent food
to their domestic incarceration survisurvi
vor
5. Oliver Stone
7. Judgement day evangelists and
their followers
8. liberal college and university propro
fessors
10. Shows competing for air-time
during the State of the Union Address
11. The Cure
13. Saddam Hussein (maybe this is
the great victory he has been talking
about)
14. Inventor of the five gallon gasogaso
line tank
15. Bagpipe staff writers who can’t
can't
come up with anything more original
than this
16. The state of Arkansas (now the
problem is a little less close to home)

Allen will be involved with helping stu
stuorganizations. Internships are part of the
dents obtain the required internships. He
required new core and he will write the
it." said Brock.
will also work with the multicultural enBrock.
en · manual on it.”
hancement committee.
Secondly, there is a faculty component
President Brock explained that there are
Dr. Allen’s
Allen's new job. Brock explained
to Dr.
three components to experiential
experjential educa
educa- · that standards need to be established con
contion. The first is a community component.
cerning course credit. “He
"He will write a
"Allen
“Allen will make contact
CQntact with companies
proposal, and these uniform standards will
to set up students on internships with these be presented to the curriculum committee."
committee.”

Positioning from page 1
In response to the positioning committee's
committee’s
recommendations, President Brock stated,
"I think what they recommended was very
“I
insightful and it hit something that we
wouldn't
wouldn’t have come upon internally. But
while I say that I want everyone to under
understand that the planning process has a very

broad nature. So any recommendations that
are put into the planning process need to be
first approved and accepted by the Board.”
Board."
President Brock also wished to note that if
there is anyone interested in reading the
summary of recommendations made by the
positioning committee is welcome to ask
him for a copy.
copy.

Some concern over new
administration
adm inistration misguided
m isguided
In recent days, the abortion debate has
again taken a central stage in the national
consciousness
consciousnei;,s as President Clinton moved
As a new administration shifts into the to strike several of the restrictive measures
White House, it is indeed high time for against abortion placed by his predecessors,
concern as to what the future may hold. thus setting off a flurry of protests nationwide.
Previous to the election I heard a good deal of
"war mi
on drugs”
Growing realization that the “war
drugs"
speculation about what a Democratic adad and all the hype surrounding it, might have
ministration would mean. I have to confess been aameasure
m ~ the public
puliic took too prematurely
p-ematurely
that the majority of the talk was somewhat as
a<. a sign of change, especially in light of
the fact
cf~
negative, but then again that was to be exex that the war may only
ooly have been a momentary
pected given that I move mainly among setback to illegal drug trafficking.
ASPy" circles.
fairly "W
“WASPy”
Other issues of
cf definite concern
ooncem include
ioclude edu
eduAnd yet, as the future is now here, many cation, gun
gtm control, teenage pregnancy, AIDS
people fret about what President Clinton education in schools, and many, many others.
others.
may do. Even now there is a rising debate on
In reflecting on this and several points, I
the issue of gays in the military, a very think Dr. Voskuil’s
Voskuil's talk during chapel was a
delicate situation on all counts. There is talk specially moving one;
one; jnoving,
,moving, in that it
of revamping the medical care industry, and reminded me, as I am sure it did many others,
just what changes this may entail has many that ultimately it is God who is in control.
people worried. There is growing, if not God has His own agenda and I think we
already tangible concern over foreign policy should stop making for ourselves needless
and the role the U.S. will take in an increas
increas- stress and headaches by seeing God is in
ingly "global"
“global” world. There is concern over charge.
charge. This is not a call to passivity or
the economic status of the nation and just resignation, but rather, a note reminding us
what solutions Mr. Clinton will implement to that, be it good or be it bad, God is behind it
change the lagging state erf"
of the economy and all and we should be content in all situations.
American industry.
by Hugo Ruiz
Staff Writer

Thirdly, there is the student component,
which is the most exciting part for Dr.
Allen's primary reason for resigna
resignaAllen. Allen’s
tion was his sense of unfullfillment due to
the fact that he had limited interaction with
Covenant-it's students. Dr.
the "heart"
“heart” of Covenant—it’s
Dr.
Allen will now be teaching classes which
inwill aid students with preparation for in
ternships.
ternships.
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by Jeff Richardson and
Jessica Vandervoort
1. Bigots
2. Homophobics
3. Bigoted, homophobic military studs
4.
4. Rush Limbaugh
5. Saddam Hussein (maybe this is not
the great victory he's been talking about)
about)
6. Conservative college
college and univer
6.
university students
?.Millie
7.
Millie
8. Arnold Schwarzenegger
9.
Randall Terry
9.RandallTerry
10.
10. The Davenport brothers
11
mice
11. White House mice
12. June Cleaver
Oeaver
13. Zoe Baird
14. Pat Buchanan
15. Arkansas' tomcats
16. Bush's home town (he's back!)

/lave something
somcll1in0 to
Have
lo
say? Say
d5ay it
il in
THE BAGPIPE.
If ave something
$Omell1ins to
Have
lo
c5el/P Sell
c8el/ it in
sell?
THE BAGPIPE.
Box 188 or 199
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Imago encompasses mime, music, dance and movement
by Ken Kapelinski
Director of the Dorothy Patten Fine Arts
Series
UfC Fine Arts Center will host th
The UTC
nationally acclaimed IMAGO for a perper
formance on Tuesday, March 16at
16 at 8:00
P.M.... The ingenious program encomencom
P.M
passes a delightful mix of mime, music,
dance, and movement, and a dream world
of unique characters and creatures. Back
can be front. Top may be bottom. Arms
are really legs. Comings are goings.
Trained in the renowned Lecoq method of
mime, this all-American company founded
and directed by Merry Mouswad and Carol
Uselman, combines the best of French
technique and American imagination and
flair.
de
As skilled stage performers, this designing team has a keen eye for dramatic
possibilities and has balanced their won-

maxiderful world of paraphernalia with maxi
mum potential on stage. They have proven
that a mask is not necessarily just somesome
thing for the face. Masks for all parts of
the body become both medium and story
as audiences sojourn through the sagas of
ofsometimes recognizable creatures and of
ten nameless odd creatures.
Beginning with a perceptive look at the
everyday world, their journey progresses
into the delightful surreal, a fantasy realm
that exists beyond the imagination. The
performers work not only in a variety of
masks, but in a number of makd styles,
summoning up a sense of whimsy and
play that is at once infectious. This is
recog- ,
complete theatre, with simple and recog
Theperformers work not only in a varietyo/masks,
variety of masks, but inamunberof
in a number o fmakdsty/es,
makd styles, summoning
nizable, sublime and provacative
provacative Theperjormersworknotonly
up
a
sense
o
f
whimsy
and
play
that
is
at
once
infectious.
(Photo
courtesy
f Imago)
daramatic action. It is imagery for
for chilchil upasenseojwhimsyandplaythatisatonceinfectious.(Photocourtesy ooflmago)
dren and inspiration for adults.
devel
Not only are the masks original, but the with the suitably unconventional timbres and intense accompaniments to the develcomedy.
or
drama
oping
opinj?
instruments.
other
and
synthesizer
of
music is too. It is composed by Daniel
Call 755-4269 for ticket information.
Brandt, and enhances each stage piece Rhythms and dynamics prove compelling

Elmer Iseler Singers move from humble
beginnings to international acclaim
Since founding the Festival Singers,
Canada’s
Canada's first fully professional choir in
1954, choral conductor Dr. Elmer Iseler
has gone on to establish himself as an
recogniinternational music celebrity, in recogni
tion of his long anddistinguished career, he
is the recipient of the Order of Canada, the
Silver Medal of Paris, and the Canadian
Music Council Medal for outstanding serser
Canada. He has enjoyed
vice to music in Canada
the patronage of composers Igor Stravinsky,
Aaaron Copland, Benjamin Britten, and
Zoltan Kodaly, and has worked with outout
standing artists such as Glenn Gould, Elly
Amaling, Maureen Forrester, Lois
Marshall, and the Canadian Brass.
Articulate, charismatic, and meticulous,
Dr. Iseler led the Festival Singers of Canada
from humble beginnings to international
fame through innumerable tours, broad
broadcelcasts and recordings, perhaps the most cel
ebrated being those recorded with Igor
Stravinsky. Since 1964, he has been the
conductor of the Toronto Mendelssohn
Choir. And, with the Elmer Iseler Singers,
a 20-voice choir he founded in 1979, he
devel
continues his path as a pioneer in the development of Canadian choralism. Under his
discerning baton, Canadian choirs have
achieved international status for their
versa
brilliar..-ce and their artistic versatecnical brilliance

tility.
In addition to performances of the great
choral works of composers such as Bach,
Brahms ad Mozqart, Dr. lseler
Iseler is wellknown for his programming of contempocontempo
rary composers. In 1987, he was invited as
North American Specialist in Twentieth
Century Choral Literature to the prestipresti
gious World Symposium of choral Music
conin Vienna. At the Symposium, he con
ducted a Gala Performance by the Elmer
Iseler Singers, and directed a series of five
lecture/workshops. The Elmer
Cho
Bmet Iseler Choral Series published by Gc:.doo
Gordon V. ThompThomp
repson in Toronto provides and extensive rep
ertoire of both traditional contemporary
chora literature.
Whe his schedule permits, Dr. Isler enen joys spendig time on his hobbies; he is an
pho
avid fisherman and an accomplished photographer, astronomer and gardener.
“Iseler’s importance as a choir builder
"Iseler's
cannot be over-valued. Toronto has buit its
Chi
profile-as have New York, Chimusical profile—as
Vienna—in the double
cago, London, and Vienna-in
cornerstone of a first-rate orchestra and a
Emer Iseler's
Iseler’s achieveachieve
first-rate large choir. Finer
ment is that he raised his choirs to internainterna
tional standards then took them to judge
judgeinterment and ultimately to acclaim on the inter
national concert staees.”
sta2es."

Intercristo is always
leads...
...
looking for job leads
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1. The
(lslamtlell, $5.99.)
Jom Grisham. (Island/Dell,
Finn, by John
Tho Firm,
Young
confronts the
workings cl
of r.s
his firm.
lhe hidden wooongs
Yooog lawyer contmnts
Crichton. (Balantine.
(Ballantine, $5.99.)
sun, by Michael Crichtoo.
Rtolng Sun,
2. Rising
A
conflict for control
technology.
rontrol of a vital American tacl1nology.
A no holds-barred conllct
3. The
Autobiography of Malcolm X, with Alex Haley.
ThoAUloblogrlphyofMalcolmX,withAlexHaley.
(Ballantine,
(Balantine. $5.99.) The black leader’s life story.

black-•

4. Li19'o
Life’s Little
lnolnlcllon Book, by H. Jackson Brown Jr.
tm. Instruction
(Rutledge Hill, $5.95.) Advice for attaining a full life.
5. A
(lsland/Oell, $5.99.)
Jom Grisham. (Island/Dell,
KIii, by John
A Time to Kill,
Racial 1ension
tension runs high
bial.
cUing a trial.
higl during

A--~
-from-.

Power!ul and
, by Susan Falucl.
8. 6.
Backlash,
Faludi. (Anchor, $12.50.) Powerful
frightening
t.ndeclared war against American women.
lhe undeclared
frig1tsring look at the
7.
Maclean.
Norman Maclean.
by Norman
It. by
7. A River Runs Through It,
weslem Monlana.
cl western
Slories of
(Univ. cl
of Chicago
Montana.
Press. $9.95.) Stories
Cl"°"90 Press,
8. Revolution from Within, by Gloria Steinem. (Utlle.
(Little, Brown,
$11.95.) The feminist recalls
self-esteem.
racals her struggle to attain self....-n.
9. Jurassic
J..-..lc Park, by Michael Crichton. (Ballantine, $5.99.)
A Iheme
theme park’s
doned dinosaurs
are aaaling
creating a
crisis.
wond msis.
a world
- are
park's A
of our Plarwl,
Planet, by Gary Lamon.
Larson. (Andrews & McMeet,
McMeel,
10. Cows of.,...
of Far Side =-is.
cartoons.
_____________
Colleclion cl
$8.95.) Collection
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New & Recommended
w--.

Wilderness Tips,
Tlpo, by Margaret Atwood. (Bantam, $5.99.)
Explores themes of loss and discovery,
lhe gap between youthful
discovery. of the
dreams and mature
tx,w we connect with others
cl how
ard of
raafily. and
marure reality,
The
(Balantine. $12.00.)
Agalnot Women, by Marilyn French. (Ballantine,
Wo, Against
Tho War
A devastating portrait
dcxninated global society, with its
today's male dominated
po,trait of today’s
underlying aim of destroying, subjugating,
women.
Stbjugating, or mutilating women.______
and White, Separate,
Hostile, ~
Unequal,
. by
Separala, Hootlle,
Blacl<-Whltlt.
Natfono Black
Two Nations
Andrew
(Ballantine, $10.00.) Analysis of a divided society -•
Ar<kfM Hacker. (Balfantine,
how
lhe
n the
lhe role race will play in
America's history and the
tx,w it~ has defined America’s
coming Century.___________________________________________
Century.
corning
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN PUBUSHER8MATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE STORES
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So you don't
have to.
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T
D
edicated
Dedicated
to pursuing
pursuing
the truth
of
G od's
God's
Word.

You're considering Christian service and are open to relocating, but
don't know where to begin? Start with us! Our team uncovers new
job leads daily. Our ministry jobs span 215 different occupational
categories. Your job skills are needed in ministry. We'll show you
where. Call toll free:

1- 800- 426-1342
1-800-426-1342
Or return the coupon below.
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Yes! Please send me free information on
Intercristo's Christian Placement Network.
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CALL FOR l'IORE
MORE INFORl'IATIOl'I:
INFORMATION:

800 - 264-8064
800-264-8064
Covenant Seminary
12330 Conway Road
St. Louis,
MO 63141
63141
Louis. 1'10
SL

DEGREE PROGRAMS
PKOGRAl'IS
Master of Arts
!'laster
Master
!'laster of Divinity
Master of Theology
!'laster
Ministry
Doctor of l'llnlstry
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Upcoming
Events
UPCOMING EVENTS
EXHIBIT
—19th and 20th century
EXHIBIT-19th
American and European Paintings: a
sales exhibition. Through April 4,
Hunter Museum of Art.
STEEL G
U IT A R -’Masters of
GUITAR-"Masters
Guitar": Albert Lee, Cal
the Steel Guitar”:
Collins, John Cephas, Jerry Douglas,
K.aapana, Wayne Henderson.
Ledward Kaapana,
March 5, Tivoli Theatre,. Call 7575042 for ticket information.
CONCERT
—G iu sep p e
De
CONCERT-Giuseppe
Chirico & Luca Galina. Folk/blues.
400 Market St.,
March 5, Metro Cafe, 409
7 P.M....
7P.M
CONCERTT h e Elmer Isler
CONCERT-The
Singers. This twenty-voice choir has
been together since 1979 and has won
world acclaim with their repertoire,
muwhich spans 500 years of choral mu
Canada's prepre
sic. Under the baton of Canada’s
eminent choral conductor, Dr. Elmer
Isler, they made their Carnegie Hall
debut as guests of the Canadian Brass.
Thursday, March 11, 8 P.M., UTC
Fine Arts Center.
NIGHT—March 12,
OPEN MIKE NIGHT-March
P.M ..
409 Market St.,
S t, 7 P.M..
Metro Cafe, 400
(Chi
CONCERT- The Crossing (Chi:
•. CONCERT—The
cago, Ill.).
111.). edtic
Celtic Folk
St. Patrick's
Patrick’s
:Folk and St
March 13, The Metro
Day party. M~ch
P.M ..
400 Market St., 7 P.M..
Cafe, 409
OPERA—Mozart’s
OPERA-Mozart's The Magic
Flute. March 13, Tivoli Theatre, 8
P.M....
P.M
THEATER/MIME/COMEDY—THEATER/MIME/COMEDY
’’IMAGO” Theatre Mask Ensemble.
"IMAGO"
“A
"A world of live human animation
where fantasy and ultra-realistic illusio n
the
hheight
e ig h t
of
of
are
sion
entertainment...they create characters
that are more than human categoriza
categorization. Is is theatre, mime, comedy,
dance, special effects, or illusion?
Make your own decision. Tuesday,
March 16, 8 P.M., UTC Fine Arts
Center.
CONCERT—James Ward and the
CONCERT-James
Attitude. March 19, Metro Cafe, 400
409
Market St,
St., 7 P.M
P.M....
Marlcet
CONCERT—Chattanooga SymSym
CONCERT-Chattanooga
phony. Gershwin’s
Gershwin's Cuban Overture,
Mendelssohn’s Violin Concerto in E
Mendelssohn's
minor, Mussorgsky’s
Mussorgsky's Pictures at an
Exhibition. March 25,26,
The
25, 26, Tivoli TheP.M ..
atre, 8 P.M..
DRAMA—Camille Hallstrom.
Hallstrom.
DRAMA-Camille
One woman show. March 26, Metro
P.M....
400 Market St., 7 P.M
Cafe, 409

V_____ _____ )
Does the Bagpipe make you
MAD? Is there something you'd
really like to GRIPE about?
Please let us know!
Write a letter to the editor,
Box 188or
188 or 199
We're
sensitiw to your concerns.
\\'e're sensitive
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film victimizes audience
Crying Game: Sick dementedfilm
Crying
by Andy Gienapp
Guest Writer

Okay folks, I’m
I'm going to rain on the
I'm referring to that much heralded
parade. I’m
The Crying
picturesThe
release from Miramax pictures

Game.
R~ plays Fergus, a member of
Steven Rea
the Irish Republican Army. He and his
brothers-in-arms kidnap an English soldier
and hold him hostage for the release of one
of their senior members. The demand is
that if the senior member is not released in
3 days, the soldier, Jody (Forrest Whittaker)
will be executed. During the 3 days that
Fergus is involved in guarding Jody, a bond
develops between captor and captive. Jody
girlcommissions Fergus to look after his girl
friend if he is executed. Three days go by
and Fergus is elected to be the trigger man.
Rather than be shot in cold ,blood, and
Fergus’s good nature, Jody breaks
trusting in Fergus's
unfornmately run over by
for it and is most unfortunately
English troops on their way to rescue him.
F.nglish
Fergus escapes and goes underground in
London to find Jody's
Jody’s girlfriend, Dil (Jaye
Davidson). Of course, Fergus predictably
becomes attracted to Dil and the story takes
an immediate turn downhill. The IRA
makes contact with Fergus and uses Dil as
leverage to force him to do a hit on an IRA
target. The rest of the movie is boring and
target

there are no major plot twists, except the
following...
...
following
NOW, IF YOU REALLY
REAllY WANT TO
SEE THE MOVIE AND DON'T
DON’T WANT
DON'T
TO KNOW THE BIG SECREf,
SECRET, DON’T
DON’T SAY I
READ ANY FURTHER. DON'T
DIDN’T TRY TO WARN YOU.
DIDN'T
is... (drum
Are you ready? The big secret is...(drum
roll), Dil is a man. (Yes, thank you very
much. Now give us our 6 Oscar nominanomina
tions.) Suffice it to say that the crux of the
remainder of the film is that we are focced
forced
to watch Fergus s~ggle
struggle with is distaste
for Dil'
Dil’ss lifestyle and his concern for her/
his/its safety.
I admit I was suckered by the media, but
wouldn't have been? One magazine
who wouldn’t
reported that there were so many plot twists
couldn’t keep up with them.
and turns, you couldn't
They compared this work to the genius of
Hitchcock. ff
If so, it is a travesty. It seems
that the whole shock value of the film,
revolves around the nauseating love scene
between Fergus and Dil, where we are
given a clearer ·than
than average close-up of
Davidson’s
Davidson's genitalia. The only element
even reminiscent of Hitchcock was a few
borangle shots, which could have been bor
rowed from Martin Scorcese.
Please. ... In
And 6 Oscar nominations? Please
addition to the disappointing shock value,
I found none of the characters interesting,

Jody’s
the cinematography average, and Jody's
introspective babbling about human nature
tedious and poindess.
pointless. Jaye Davidson was
I'm
nominated for best supporting actor. I’m
discus
sure that caused some pretty heated discussions among hard-working, 100% male
actors. Admitedly, it takes some skill to do
successfully what Davidson did, but Oscar
Rea's performance
material it was not. Rea’s
struck me as weak and I wasn’t
wasn't terribly
impressed with the other characters either.
Now for my soapbox sermon. Why are
homosexuwe constandy
constantly asked to accept homosexu
ff we allow them to keep
als as normal? If
telling us this, sooner or later, we'll
we’ll all
begin to believe. Why does the world
continue to recognize this cheap trick trash?
It seems that all you have to do to gain
recognition these days is handle a "sensi“sensi
tive”
“powerful” subject with "human
“human
tive" and "powerful"
tenderness”
tenderness" and the artsy-fartsy, psuedointellectual, beatnik, sub-culture wannawanna
bes go bananas. And don't
don’t criticize or your
conservaa close-minded, fundamentalist, conserva
apply to
tive tight wad (a label I happily apply
myself; so no skin off my nose).
can’t justify this movie to
Anyway, I can't
I’m all for discussing sensitive
anyone. I'm
subjects, but this is sick and demented and
victimizes the audience. Learn from my
mistake.

Richard Buckley, Sergiu Luca to join symphony
Join the CSOA on Thursday, March 25 or
incred
Friday, March 26 for an evening of incredible music when guest conductor Richard
Buckley leads a program including
Mussorgsky's Pictures at an Exhibition,
Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto and
re
Gershwin's Cuban Overture. World renowned virtuoso Sergiu Luca will join MaeMae
stro Buckley and the CSO for the concerto.
The concerts will be held at the Tivoli The
Theatre at 8 pm with a free "Concert Conversa
Conversa7: 15 P.M. on both evenings.
tions" at 7:15
Sergiu Luca, while remaining a leading
exponent of the familiar Romantic violin
perforfoc his perfor
literature, has been acclaimed for
mances of the Baroque and Classical
litera
a~sical literature using authentic bows, instruments and
tunings of the period.
A native of Rumania, Mr. Luca made his
debut with the Philadelphia Orchestra in
1965. He has subsequently performed with

many of the world's leading orchestras in
Europe, Israel an Latin America, and in the
United States with orchestras including the
Cleveland,
Oeveland, St. Louis, Pittsburgh, Detroit,
Indianapolis, Atlanta, Houston, Baltimore
and National Symphony Orchestras. As a
recitalist, he has performed in Europe,
Mexico, Japan and throughout North
America.
Luca's highly praised recording on the
Nonesuch label includes the first recording
unaccompanied violin worlcs
works
of the complete unaccanpanied
com
of J.S. Bach on original instrument, the complete violin/piano music or Bartok, sonatas
of Schumann and Mendelssohn and recently
works by William Balcom, with the com
composer at the keyboard.
In the midst of his concert and recording
activities, Mr. Luca enjoys a career rich in
diversity and challenge. The founder and
director (for 10 years) of Chamber Music

Northwest in Portland, Oregon, he is now
Artist-in-Residence and Starling Professor
Uniof Violin at the Shepherd School (Rice Uni
versity).
Guest conductor Richard Buckley returns
to Chattanooga after being with the CSOA
for a subscription concert last spring.
Buckley
In the last three seasons Maestro BlJCk!ey
has conducted fourteen major orchestras,
including those of Chicago, Los Angeles,
orMinnesota, the Berlin Radio Symphony or
chestra, the Rotterdam Philharmonic, St.
Louis, the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic,
Orchesthe Metropolitan Opera Orchestra, Orches
tra National de Lyon, Buffalo, Indianapolis,
Rochester and Vancouver.
This program is available on Thursday
and Friday nights, so buy the tickets of your
267-8583 . Season
choice today by calling 267-8583.
ticket holders may exchange their tickets for
foc
the other night if they have a conflict.

Jellyfish "strongly recommended" for seventies nostalgia
by Kyle Dixon
Guest Writer

“Oh, those wonderful seventies!"
seventies!”...’’Pop
..."Pop
"Oh,
extravaganza!”
reextravaganza!" These are natural first re
sponses after hearing Jellyfish. This band
from the Los Angeles area does a perfectly
superb job of reminiscing about that oftenslandered decade. We need to remember
70's gave us
the important music that the 70’s
and Jellyfish helps us do just that.
Just the other morning, I got a message
from a friend back home that the long
awaited second release from Jellyfish would
be hitting the streets
streets.. I, of course, went
immediately to the mall to obtain my copy.
I quickly shoved the disc into the dash and
was not disappointed.
“Spilt Milk”
Milk" and is
The album is called "Spilt
a more than adequate follow-up to the 1990
“Bellybutton”. "Spilt
“Spilt Milk"
Milk” is mark
marlcrelease "Bellybutton".
edly different than the easier, softer
“Bellybutton”.
“Bellybutton” takes very
"Bellybutton". "Bellybutton"
serious subjects such as divorce, sex, drug
abuse, and loneliness and soaks them in
pure pop brilliance. After the first few

listenings, “Spilt
introspecMilk" is less introspec
"Spilt Milk”
tive and much more
more abrasive.
Milk" are a
"Spilt Milk”
The influences for “Spilt
little more involved than those of
“Bellybutton”. The first record is mosdy
mostly a
"Bellybutton".
Beades
Beatles influenced album while the new
record uses this and then incorporates Big
Star, Queen, and the Beach Boys into a mix
dazzlinp.
that I can only describe as dazzling.
“Joining a Fanclub,”
Fanclub," my favorite track,
"Joining
is a summary of the band’s
band's entire image: a
parody of pop stars and their fans. The
song actually warns against the veneration
of pop stars to nearly religious figures:
“joining a fanclub with my pen/filling my
"joining
bathtub with holy water and amens.”
amens." (This
may seem strange seeing that Jellyfish has
their own fanclub and appears to be caught
up in their own sort of super-stardom, but
this is all part of the image.) The song is
obviously influenced by Queen. The openopen
ing guitar riff that immediately cuts to an
up-beat piano phrase sounds like it could
b-side to a 1978 Queen single. The end
be aab-side
of the song changes into something that
sounds as if it could have come straight off

the "Pet
“Pet Sounds"
Sounds” record by the Beach Boys.
Great harmonies topped off by a nasal
falsetto really show the influence here.
here.
Sym
"Glutton of SymSome other standouts: “Glutton
pathy,”
“The Ghost at
it's following track, 'Toe
pathy," it’s
One" (which probably will be the
Number One”
first single from the record), and “Russian
"Russian
Hill,” a basic 4/4 time signature which
Hill,"
sounds like
syncopates into something that SOWlds
a new beat all together.
The low point on the album would have
to be “All
Don’t get me
Forgiven". Don't
"All is Forgiven”.
wrong, I love it but I classify it as the low
point because it is the least accessible of all
the songs. It is noisy and harsh. Some
would even call it cacophanous.
cacophanous . I would
just say, "massive."
“massive.”
The packaging for “Spilt
Milk” is excel
excel"Spilt Milk"
lent. It includes a six part fold-out picture
of the band sprawled out in a lavish studio
filled with oodles of neato musical instru
instruments and junk. All the lyrics are printed
out on the opposite side and the song titles
are laid out on the back of the jewel box in
Brilliant
alpha-bits lettering. Brilliant.
I strongly recommend.
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Duckworth a blessing for Covenant basketball program
by Laurel Reames
Staff Writer

This fall,
fall. Covenant College was
greatly
rewarded
g re atly
rew ard ed w
hen Tony
Tony
when
Duckworth was hired as the RecruitRecruit
ing Coordinator for Men's
Men’s Basketball.
you've seen him. His time is
Perhaps you’ve
split between his job
job as Recruiting
Men's Bas
BasCoordinator and Assistant Men’s
ketball Coach, but what most of us
might not realize is that he volunteers
as assistant coach. However, Tony
Duckworth's
Duckworth’s goal is to some day be
become a head coach and, according to
him,"in coaching you’ve
you've got to pay
him,”in
your dues early."
early.” ,
Perhaps this applies to life as well,
for when he was twelve years old,
Duckworth was the victim of a terrible
hunting accident which practically de
destroyed his right hand. Only his thumb
and pinky finger were saved. Unwill
Unwilling to wallow in this tragedy, he turned
it into triumph-a
triumph—a shining example of

In
In
hhigh
ig h
what one dependepen
school, his de
dedent on Christ
C hrist
termination
term
ination to
can do.
overcome
overcom
e the
the
Because of his
Christ-centered
ccircumstance
irc u m s ta n c e
C
h rist-cen te red
was apparent as
ff a
a m
m i il lyy, ,
Duckworth never
well. When he
found that stiff
stiffdoubted God . or
ness in his right
His sovereignty
wrist impaired
impaired
in the situation.
his basketball
After only a oneshot (he was
week hhospital
o sp ital
stay, he was destill shooting
shooting
de
right handed),
termined to lead
he learned how
a normal life and
to shoot leftmaintain a good
hhanded.
an d ed .
His
His
a
a tt t
t ii tt u
u d
d ee..
attitude
good attitude
Duckworth soon
and
aathletic
th le tic
adapted to the
skill earned him
situation, which
many awards as
entailed learning
a high school
to write with his
student.
left hand. He also
It would be very easy for anyone in
began practicing dribbling a basket
basketattitude
his situation to develop a bad attitude
ball with his left hand.

Despite confusion, snowstorm
creates ''festive
"festive atmosphere"
atmosphere"
by Debbie Scott
Staff Writer

In the early morning hours of February 25,
snow struck Lookout Mountain (and some
of the surrounding vicinities, no doubt). In
the ensuing confusion, classes were held at
8:00am, forcing both students and profesprofes
side
sors to brave the treacherous roads and sidewalks. Much to the chagrin of those 8:00
class students, the school was closed by
approximately 11:00am because of the wors
worsening conditions.
oveijoyed at
A multitude of students were overjoyed
this news, especially those that had two or
even three tests that day. It is reported that
one professor was unable to administer a test
due to his inability to retrieve it from the
mailroom—how unfortunate.
closed mailroom-how
There was, however, still a fair amount of
confusion. This could be tangibly observed
if one stood by the nearly overwhelmed

switchboard operator for a few minutes.
Naturally, due to the rare combination of
snow and cancelled classes, one could sense
an unusually festive atmosphere prevailing
over the campus. Throughout the day, stu
students participated in the general Snow
Games-snowball
Games—snowball fights, sledding/sliding
and snow wrestling. Particularly to those
students from the southern reaches of the
country, the event of snow was quite ·a novel
phenomenon.
By nightfall, the snow had stopped falling;
however, the conditions on the campus of
Covenant-i.e.
Covenant—i.e. the sidewalks-remained
sidewalks—remained
highly dangerous. For those who were “out
"out
and about,"
about,” everything seemed to be cov
covered in a sheet of ice. All surrounding roads
except for Covenant sidewalks)
of passage ((except
were soon cleared of the vast amounts of
snow and ice. So, the following day, classes
resumed with C-wees to compliment the
student body, and a semblance of normality
returned.
returned

because of the apparent unfairness of
life and begin to believe that they were
only a product of the environment.
doesn't think that he is a
However, he doesn’t
mere by-product of the circumstances,
rather (as Chuck Swindoll would put
"life is 10% of what happens to you
it) “life
and 90% of how you react to it.”
it."
Duckworth says that "it just gets to the
point when you have to do something,
you're going to do it.”
you’re
it."
Fortunately for the Covenant com
com_munity, since coming here, Tony
been
Duckworth is the happiest hhe's
e’s been
in a long time, particularly because of
the relationships building between
between
him, Coach Brooks, and the team. And
to him, the most rewarding aspect of
coaching is the relationships.
Tony Duckworth has let Christ work
through his tragedy, which has opened
doors for him to share his faith with
others. His positive attitude shows us
that we should look for the good in
every situation as well.

~iiijlii r

Speak Out

What is the first question you want to ask
God when you get to heaven?
When's dinner? Brad Nantt
When’s
didn't you create our knees
Why didn’t
going the other way? Dominic Aquila

How does 100% + 100% = 100%?
ToddCrusey
Todd
Crusey

Who am I? Mike Masino

Your plan of
salvations a lv a tio n —
why? Holley
Todd

What divine purpose do gnats serve?
Nate Hitchcock
fflteheock

Is pprofesro fe s
sional ·wrestling
wrestling
real or not?
Tyler Brown

How can we
live forev
forever?
live
er?
Steve Davenport

Is Elvis really dead? Troy Seufert

Is
Is my
my dog
dog here?
here?
Why were you so patient with me?
Ryan
Erin Mcilhenny
Mci_lhenny
Ryan Todt
Todt
Where are the waves? Jose Jimenez

Covenant needs to be better organized in dealing with snow days
by Bill Rice
Opinion/Politics Editor

And now, a word on snow days. What’s
What's
up, anyway? Is anyone in charge? Call me
crazy, but things seemed a bit disorga
disorganized last Thursday morning. I was actuactu
ally on campus and awake in time to make
my 8:00 class, but I missed it because
someone said "Classes
“Classes are cancelled".
cancelled”.
OK, so maybe I dreamt it, but you must
admit that the confusion generated by a
floor full of guys running around asking
one another whether we indeed have classes
or not is rather conducive to self-deceptive
dreams of cancellation.
I had a test coming up, and it took me
about two hours of total chaos and rumorsifting to figure out that I still had it and
had better start studying, only to find out at
eleven that it had been cancelled, and then
at 11:30 that the campus was closed and all
classes cancelled, UNLESS, of course,
your professor was especially obstinate
bi
and wanted to sacrifice our precious biannual snowfall on the altar of academia.
Somebody needs to take charge and say
"Yes,
classes",
“Yes, we will have classes. ALL classes”,
or, "No,
“No, we will not have classes. That's
That’s

NONE." This, "Well,
profesright, NONE.”
lcWell, if your profes
sor happens to show up, you will have
classes, but if he doesn’t
doesn't you won’t”
won't" stuff
just doesn’t
doesn't cut it.
If even one professor can’t
can't make it to
campus, I think they ought to cancel the

whole show, because that means that a lot
of students won’t
won't be able to make it either.
To hold classes when only part of the
student body is able to show up is a bit
can't.
unfair to those who can’t.
Would it be over-extravagant to take that

A snowstorm at Covenant can make even Tucker Hall somewhat attractive [Photo by
Koontz III].
IE].

crazy, spontaneous plunge and do the un
unthinkable: just cancel everything if it looks
MIGHTnot
like anyone MIGHT
not be able to make it
to school. When we have snow as infre
infrequently as we do, and when so many stu
students have never had much contact with it,
I think the whole thing can be pretty much
summed up in this simple little whatsit:
Sledding-Good Class—Bad.
Class-Bad. Perhaps a
Sledding—Good
bit over-simplified, but a good starting
p<;>int for any cancellation computations.
point
Come on, folks. This is Chattanooga,
not St. Paul. It’s
It's not like we’re
we're inundated
with snow for several months every school
year, and need to tough out thirty or forty
minor snowstorms, reserving cancellation
for the real rip-snorters. Just GO AHEAD
and cancel school. Give us a break.
that's it for this issue from the
Well, that’s
20th-century wonder that sits before me on
my desk.
And, doggone it, SOMEBODY PLEASE
seize the initiative and come to a decision,
any decision, lest we make lots of students
old before their time by forcing them to
endure the trauma of spending several hours
dodging snowballs thrown by gleeful ones
while trying to ascertain if their test is
cancelled.
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Is it possible
p ossib le for animals
anim als to really know
know us?
by
Ed Ludt
byEdLudt
F.nvironment & Society F.ditor
Environment
Editor
I remember the first time I swam with the
whales
...
whales...
The gentle waves beat against the bow of
the Mary-Ellen
Mary-Hlen as we dropped anchor two
miles off the shore of Santa Barbara. In the
distance could be seen the spray of the
humpbacks as they approached our little
ship. I have to confess, I was rather scared.
As much a I loved the whales, as much as
I had studied them, the idea of being within
a few feet of so massive a creature was
enough to make me have some very serious
second thoughts about what it was I was
about to
do.
todo.
But it was too late for second thoughts.
Before I was able to express any doubts,
Ray (a rather mad Australian I had buddied
JJ}ask and flippers
up with) was shoving a mask
into my trembling hands.
"C'mon
“C’mon now mate, put these here things
on ya’
ya' head and feet,"
feet,” he said with a gapwon't be regrettin’
regrettin' it!"
toothed grin, "ya'
“ya’ won’t
it!”
And so there I was, sitting on the ship's
ship’s
edge, my feet dangling over the side like
some tasty bit of bait for any hungry passer
passer(or so I envisioned). But there was no
by (or
helping it: the next thing I knew the cold
sea had engulfed me and I was blind in a
rising shower of bubbles. Then we waited...
waited. ..
The first thing you hear before they come
is the music of the males. There are few so
terrifying or mystifying experiences as
floating underwater, unknown depth bebe
neath you, as the multiple clicks and haunthaunt
ing squeaks first come to your attention
from out of the darkness ahead. A veritable

symphony
sym phony
ooff sounds
aassails
ssa ils
you...enraptures
enchant
you ... enraptures you with their enchanting, almost esoteric beauty.
I began to make out the living shadows
that were those whom we had come to see.
Tails the size of my entire body waved

gently up and down, propelling the mas
massive bodies of the whales gracefully through
the water. As the whales came into view,
the entrancing movement of the tails grew
slower, decreasing in speed so that the
beautiful creatures might commune with
men for a time.
At first, all was quite confusing. My
friends with whom I had come were scatscat
tered all about, swimming with the whales.
Perhaps I was meant only to observe. But
then a rough hand grasped my arm. My
eyes turned to see the smiling face of my
Australian comrade. I could only follow as
he dragged me along for several yards,
occasionally looking back to make sure
that he had not yet ripped off my arm.
Suddenly before us was a huge male, for
some reason distant from the main pod.
To my dismay Ray was no longer pulling
me along but pushing me forward! Toward
the whale! By myself! Did he really expect
me to do this alone? I deduced that this was
the case, for after giving me a few encourencour
aging shoves, he backed away several feet
and gave me the "OK"
“OK” sign (I was to learn
later that the whales become stressed when
more than one or two people are touching
time ...and it’s
it's best to keep it at
them at a time...and
one).
So there I was. little me floating about
six feet ia
in front of a thirteen-meter,
thirteen-mete~. threeton monstrosity that could easily gulp me
down like one might gulp down an M&M.
Suddenly I concluded that Jacques Cousteau
was not by any means the wimp that one
might be tempted to dub him as. Jacques
and Phillipe Cousteau
Cousteau...men
...men of iron. Ed
Edward Ludt, bowl of jello...
jello...
Just as I was about to ever-so-courageously flee to the boat, I looked into the
whale’s
whale's eyes...
eyes ...
He was looking
lookmg at me! But not with rage
or as one might look at hot meal, but with
curiosity..
curiosity
....recognition?
recognition?

I approached him and gently touched his the echoes of their hymns to God faded
head. His skin, instead of the cold-slimy completely
...
completely...
texture I expected, was soft and warm. His
Perhaps these noble creatures were spe
speeyes watched me with careful study...and,
study ...and, cial, I said to myself. Perhaps there are
to my surprise,
smprise, a bit of fear. Who was I that those in this Creation that are not meant for
this mighty leviathan would fear me?
our consumption and usury, but for our
I bent and kissed his head and lightly enjoyment alone. Could it be, I wondered,
touched his lower jaw as I slowly swam that it is not God’s
God's intention that we hunt
back from him.
him. Then, realizing that I had such creatures, but that we befriend them?
finished, he turned his great bulk and swam Could it be that for once, Man, instead of
to join his comrades who were then swim
swim- - feeling himself called to kill, might feel
ming away into the watery night. As their himself called to play...to
play ... to love dearly?
shadows disappeared, they once again be
bePerhaps.
gan to sing their songs. It was long before

Photo courtesy ofD.
ofD. DemeUo/NYES
De.mello/NYES The Wildlife Conservation Society.
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War a divinely established role of
civil government, but still aweful
by Greg Baus
Staff Writer
Throughout the globe, war is, without
character
question, among the prominent characteristics of social life. However, for being
such a common occurrence, many have an
unrealistic notion of what war actually is.
Consider the recent Gulf War. The United
States or the United Nations (depending on
“won” that par
how you see it) may have "won"
particular conflict. But it was not as though we
engaged in a contest and something won
wonderful happened; it was a war and fellow
humans died.
Let’ss be
L:t'
be honest People are not so differ
different; we all want to live; we all want a
chance to be happy, even people who live
in Iraq. This is true of Somalia, YugoslaYugosla
via, India, and Angola.
Angola We are fighting and
dying there. Maybe I should not be sur
surprised by war, but I am troubled by it. War
is an awful, awful thing. I hate war; it's a
result of sin, and I hate it. Don’t
Don't think that
I am over-reacting, or getting sappy. I am
being sincere. Although I've
I’ve never been in
a war myself, it is legitimate to feel as I do.
If you think war is nice, then something is
wrong with you. I say these things because
I want you to know where I am coming
from as I address the social phenomenon of
war.
Some maintain that, essentially, war is a
bunch of people killing each other; murder

on mass scale. Of those who concede this,
some are consistent (believing war to be as
wrong·as
wrong
as murder), others are inconsistent
“reality; the way things·
things
(rationalizing it as "reality;
are, unfortunately”,
unfortunately", supposing that justi
justifies murder). However, I challenge the
basic assumption about war in either case.
I know that the English language (unlike
Hebrew) does not have two words to distindistin
guish "war-killing"
“war-killing” and "murder-killing,"
“murder-killing,"
but they are not the same thing.
I assert that restrictions and requirements
for the individual person do not necessarily
apply in all cases to the institution state
(and vice versa).
versa). Such is the case with
govern
killing. The larger entity of civil government may kill in a way that the individual,
when representing only himself, may not.
The sphere instituted as “the
"the State”
State" is not
merely the collective people, nor is it an
extension of the citizen. Civil government
is an entirely independant creation struc
struc
. ture; it is sovereign. Roles or legitimate
functions are established by God for the
spheres he instituted in culture. I am asas
sured that war is one of those ways a
government may act.
It’s
It's my bet that the typical Covenant
student would agree with the legitimacy of
war. However, it would be an imbalanced
perspective if not tempered by a healthy
understanding of war’s
war's horrors. We should
never treat war flippantly or be anxious to
in it.
engage -in
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by Tracy Malone
by
Sports Editor
Sports
Despite a late season losing streak, the
Covenant Scots are still in the NCCAA
playoffs. It is not clear at the moment just
whom the Scots will bump heads with, but
Coach Brooks believes it will be Bryan
College.
Col
The Scots have played the Bryan College team twice this season, splitting the
two game series. The Scots played Bryan
at Dayton very early in the season. There
the Scots held a 30 point lead, but spurred

by their crowd, Bryan made a spectacular
comeback to win by one. The Scots gained
revenge on February 2 by defeating Bryan
at Barnes Gymnasium.
The Scots' last two regular season games
were two very tough losses. On February
seek
19, the Bluefield College Rams came seekseason series. With
ing a sweep of the season'
around nine minutes left to go in the game,
the Scots were leading by double digits.
However, the Rams came storming back
on a 28-3 run a seized the lead for good.
The next night, led by Tommy Brown's
excellent performance, the Scots played
very well against Tusculum. But a five

point, second-half lead evaporated as
Tusculum won the game.
Brown's last regular season
This was Brown’s
home game, and Brown did not disappoint
the home crowd. He scored over twenty
points, keeping his team in the game the
whole way.
The Scots have lost many close games
over the season, but with the lessons they
have learned in this season, Covenant
could be a force in the playoffs. The team
has been growing all year in many ways
and could show their development soon.
Good luck to the Scots, and try to go out
and watch them in the playoffs.

basketball
Lady Scots to play in NCCAA basketball
Michigan
nationals
nationals this week in Ann Arbor, Michigan
by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor

The Covenant Lady Scots are heading to
the playoffs for the second consecutive
year. After losing to the Lee College
Flames, it seemed that their NCCAA
dashed. On February 27, the
chances were dashed
Lady Scots lost to Tennessee Wesleyan in
lady
the first round of the NAIA playoffs.
In case you are confused by all these
I’ll try to explain what these differdiffer
initials, I'll
ent divisions are. The Lady Scots (and all

other Covenant sports) are affiliated with
two different college organizations. The
NAIA stands for National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics. This division is
comprised of non-christian or secular
schools (for the most part). The NCCAA ,
as I was told, stands for National Christian
organi
College Athletic Association. This organitour
zation invited the Lady Scots to their tournament which will be held in Ann Arbor,
Michigan. Last year, after winning the
district, the Lady Scots tore through the
pairing and advanced all the way to the
Final Four. This year the Covenant team

Women's indoor soccer team accumulate
accumulatess
tournamen t
3-1 record in UTC invitational tournament
Lady Scots soccer team won three
The lady
out of their four matches in the fourth
annual UTC Indoor Soccer Tournament ·
last weekend at UTC's Maclellan Gym.
The twelve teams participating in the
tournament, all from the southeast, were
divided into three groups of four to play
round-robin style. The top two teams from
each group advanced to the playoffs. The
Lady Scots were lined up in Group B
lady
against Lee College, the University of South
Carolina, and Tusculum.
Cov
In the first match on Friday night, Covenant edged by Lee's lady
Lady Flames 2-1.
Senior Theresa McDaniel scored the first
goal early in the match, and freshman
Allison Rump added another to give the
Lady Scots a 2-0 lead. late
Late in the second
half, Covenant keeper Karissa Case
sprained her ankle in a confrontation with
a Lee College forward, and soon after Lee
netted one in an effort to tie the match.
However, the two ten-minute halves were
Lady Flames to
over too quickly for the lady
catch up, and Covenant was victorious.
Later that evening, with sophomore
later
Jennifer Daniels playing backup keeper,
the lady
Lady Scots shut out the University of
South Carolina 4-0. Freshman Martha
Kickasola led the way with a hat trick,
while McDaniel added Covenant's fourth
goal.

Tusculum was Covenant's last victim on
se~Saturday morning in the round robin sec
tion of the tournament.
tournament With Case back in
the goal, Daniels rushed out with two quick
goals, one off a comer-kick assist from
Lady Scots a dominatdominat
Rump; this gave the lady
ing momentum that held for the rest of the
match. Kickasola sealed the victory for the
Lady Scots with the third goal early in the
second half.
After defeating all three teams in their
division, Covenant came out as the winner
of Group B;
B ; additionally, the lady
Lady Scots
accumulated the highest number of points
of all 12 teams in the tournament, scoring
of a possible 15 total points in the
14 out of~
round robin section of play.
Covenant's first place seeding lined them
up against a wild card team (a team not in
first or second place in their group but one
frrst
that advances to the playoffs primarily just
frrst
to balance the number of teams) in the first
round of the playoffs.
The wild card happened to be Lee ColCol
lege, and this time the lady
Lady Hames
Flames capitalcapital
ized on their opportunity for revenge by
Lady Scots 2-0 and eliminateliminat
defeating the lady
ing them from the playoffs.
Sophomore Jennifer Daniels commented,
'We played well, but had we been a varsity
''We
sport, we would have developed the mental
toughness we needed to win that last game."

Near Covenant College
M o u n ta in AIR
A ir
MOUNTAIN
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M otel
RESORT
Phone (706) 820-2012
2 Adults, 2 Children $29

leavreceived an at-large bid. The team is leav
on March 2.
ing (m
In their last two home games, they beat
Bluefield College and then lost to Tusculum
the next night. The Tusculum game was
the last game at home for seniors Johanna
law, Julie Stokes,
Compton, Stephanie Law,
Christie Cole and Jennifer Nelson.
Compton has also moved into second
place in the Lady Scots all time scoring list
and has passed
scor
p&sed Coach Tami Smialek's scoring record. Congrats Jo and good luck
ladies up in Michigan.

Intramural Basketball Results
On Saturday, Febrauary 27 four teams
participated in the intramural basketball
championship games for men and
women.
In the men's league, Style-Doggie dede
feated The Clap 64-45.
In women's action, Snooka's Revenge
defeated the Slender Poets 38-18. Inci
Incidentally, the "Revenge" team is named
for their desire to get revenge on the
Slender Poets who beat Snooka in last
year's championship game.

BASKETBALL
Pro
~
On February 14, the Orlando Magic
defeated the Atlantic division leaders
New York Knicks in triple overtime.
Nick Anderson hit a three point shot
with eight seconds left in regulation to
O'Neal
tie the game at 83. Shaquille O’Neal
blocked a Patrick Ewing shot at the end
of regulation. Ewing, Charles Smith
and Charles Oakley all fouled out in the
game, and O'Neal
O’Neal blocked nine shots.
O’Neal
O'Neal also was voted on the AllChicago's
Star team along with Chicago’s
Michael Jordan and Scottie Pippen,
Charlotte's
Detroit’s
Detroit's Isaiah Thomas and Charlotte’s
Larry Johnson. For the West, the
Antonio's David
starters were San Antonio’s
Robinson, Portland’s
Portland's Clyde Drexler,
Utah’s
Utah's John Stockton and Karl Malone,
Phoenix's Charles Barkely. The
and Phoenix’s
other division leaders, besides the
above mentioned Knicks, are Chicago
(Central), Phoenix (Pacific) and the San
Antonio Spurs (Midwest). The Spurs
are the hottest team in the league
having won 17 out of their last 18, and
are 22-3 since John Lucas became head
coach.
College
Wake Forest continued its new
dominance of the ACC, as it defeated
Duke in Durham. Wake Forest moved
to number eleven this week. Topranked Indiana remained undefeated in
the tough Big Ten by beating Michigan
for the second time this season. Both
times the Hoosiers won by a mere
point; this time the score was 93-92.
For the second straight week Indiana is
the top ranked college team followed
by Kentucky (lo-2),
(18-2), North Carolina
(20-3), Kansas (20-3), Michigan (19-4),
Arizona (17-2), Cincinnati (19-2), Duke
(19A),
(19-4), Florida State (19-6) and
Vanderbilt (19-4),
(19-4). In case you did not
notice four teams in the ACC are
currently ranked in the top eleven.
(These rankings are taken from the
VjJSA
y
poll.)
Coach's poll.)__________
USA Today Coach’s

Cruise Ship Employment
Now hiring students. $300/$900 wkly. Summer/Full time.
Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands,
Bartenders, Casino Dealers, Etc.
World Travel - Caribbean, Alaska, Europe, Hawaii.
No Experience Necessary.
Call 1-@-680-0323

Atlantic Ocean Living
Full time, Live in Child Care
Positions starting January-May 1993.
Weekends off, use of automobile.
Enjoy Boston, the beaches, and beautiful homes.
Contact: Helping Hand
1 West St., Beverly Fanns,
MA 01915
(il) 922-0526
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